1. INTRODUCTION

Forest degradation causes in decreasing the wood supply from natural forest. The great problem in Indonesian wood processing is the lack of wood as raw materials. This situation caused some of wood industries such as plywood and sawn timber industries is forced to stop to operate. In this situation, one of wood industries that can survive is particleboard industry. In their processing, the good wood quality is not required. These industries can uti-
lize raw material from wood and non-wood included waste types. Wood shavings, one of waste types could be found easily in sawmill industries. Therefore, they had a high potency for particleboard raw materials. They could be defined as small particle with uncertainly size from wood shaving process and usually had thin curly formed in varied thickness (Bowyer et al., 2003).

A low dimensional stability and strength properties are well known as main problems on particleboard production. Many researchers had attempted to overcome those problems. Acetylation, paraffin methods, particle pre-treatment (Iswanto et al., 2010), particleboard post-treatment (Iswanto et al., 2017) had been performed to improve its dimensional stability. Utilization of wood combination of oriented strand board (OSB) and particleboards can improve the bending properties of board (Febrianto et al., 2010; Hidayat et al., 2011; Iswanto et al., 2012).

In this study, particleboard was made in 3 layers. Maloney (1993) explained that the three-layer particleboard could make from different particle size. The surface layer had a smaller or fine size, while the particle size of core layer had larger or coarse size. To obtain the optimal strength, larger proportion of adhesive in the surface layer was proposed. Yusoff et al. (2014) focused on the different combination wood density species to obtain the best physical and mechanical properties. Febrianto et al. (2010) also used combination of different wood density species for OSB. The strand combination using lower and higher wood density improved the dimensional stability and bending strength of boards. Addition of high quality material as surface layer into low quality material of board had improved board strength (Rofii et al., 2013; Iswanto et al., 2016).

This research was to improve the dimensional stability and mechanical properties of particleboard by combining UF and MF adhesive. The effect of Mahogany and Sengon wood shaving combination was also observed. These wood species were widely used in the wood industries in Medan, North Sumatera, Indonesia. Huge waste is produced from these industries. Mahogany wood has higher density compared to sengon wood. The densities of Mahogany and sengon wood were 0.6 and 0.32 g.cm\(^{-3}\) (Pandit et al., 2011), respectively.

2. MATERIALS and METHODS

2.1. Materials

The Mahogany (Swietenia mahagony) and Sengon (Paraserianthes falcataria) wood shavings were collected from wood sawmill in Medan, North Sumatra, Indonesia. Specimens were oven dried to the moisture content of 5%. Urea Formaldehyde (UF) and Melamine Formaldehyde (MF) were used as resin adhesives with the resin content of 12%.

2.2. Particleboard Manufacturing

Particleboards were produced with the size of 25 × 25 cm\(^2\) with the density of 0.7 g.cm\(^{-3}\), and
the thickness of 1 cm, respectively. Particles and adhesive were mixed using rotary mixer, in which UF resin was added followed by MF resin. Adhesive content of 12% for UF and UMF resin. Wood shavings were composed with three layers, namely, Sengon/Sengon/Sengon (SSS), Mahogany/Mahogany/Mahogany (MMM), Sengon/Mahogany/Sengon (SMS), and Mahogany/Sengon/Mahogany (MSM). The ratio of face/core/back layer was 1 : 2 : 1. The mat then was pressed at the temperature of 130°C and at the pressure of 25 kg.cm⁻² for 10 min. Furthermore, the boards were conditioned for seven days at room temperature.

2.3. Determination of Vertical Density Distribution

Samples with dimension of 2 × 2 cm² were weighed to determine the initial density. Previously, samples were sanded and weighed to adjust the thickness of 1 mm to center of boards.

2.4. Determination of Physical and Mechanical Properties

The physical and mechanical parameters to be measured of the boards consisted of air-dry density, moisture content (MC), water absorption (WA), thickness swelling (TS), modulus of rupture (MOR) and modulus of elasticity (MOE) in bending, and internal bond (IB). The sample preparation and method to evaluate parameters were referred to JIS A 5908 (2003).

2.5. Data Analysis

Completely randomized design in triplicates for physical and mechanical properties was analyzed by analysis of variance (ANOVA). The significant differences were determined using Duncan’s Multiple Range Tests (DMRT).

3. RESULTS and DISCUSSIONS

3.1. Particle Geometry

The Slenderness ratio (SR) and aspect ratio (AR) were calculated based on the ratio of particle length to particle thickness and particle length to particle width, respectively (Maloney, 1993). The SR of mahogany and sengon wood shaving were 153 and 136 respectively, while AR were 8.5 and 6.1 respectively. The higher SR caused better contact area and mechanical properties of board, and less binder consumption of board (Moslemi, 1974).

3.2. Vertical Density Distribution

Vertical density distribution of board was showed in Fig. 1 and 2. Wave pattern in vertical density was resulted by mixed wood shaving in particleboard. The density distribution of homogenous wood constituent in particleboard showed flat pattern from surface to core layer. Febrianto et al. (2010) stated that the density profile became steeper when lower density strand was used for core layer in oriented strand board (OSB). Similar trend was also occurred in homogenous strand used in OSB. On
The other hand, the density profile became more uniform when higher density strands used as core layer of OSB. The different phenomenon was occurred in present study. It might be due to particle type and random orientation of wood shavings. Overall, the vertical density distribution in particleboard showed that the surface layer of board had higher density than that of others. In the particleboard manufacturing, surface layer had higher pressure and heat temperature compared to the core layer. During hot pressing, the interaction of heat, moisture content and pressure increased non-uniform deformation of the elements. It resulted variation of density distribution along with the thickness direction of board (Winistrofer et al., 2000).

3.3. Physical Properties

3.3.1. Density and Moisture Content (MC)

Density and MC of board were showed in Fig. 3. Density of particleboard ranged 0.48 to 0.64 g.cm\(^{-3}\) with SSS board had the lowest density. Overall, the UF boards resulted higher density than the UMF boards. Overall, the presence of mahogany wood resulted higher density. Maloney (1993) and Kelly (1977) stated that wood species, wood density, particle size, particle MC, pressing condition, type and level of adhesive affected particleboard qualities.

The density of board was lower than the target density of 0.75 g.cm\(^{-3}\). Spring back of board during pressing and swelling of the board during conditioning process might cause it. The thickness of board exceeded from the thickness target of 1.00 cm after conditioning. MMM board has higher density than that of SSS board. It is presumed that mahogany wood with higher specific gravity than that of sengon wood will result lower spring back after conditioning. On the other hand, weight loss of...
particle during blending process could also affect low density of board. The similar finding had been stated by Bufalino et al. (2012).

Statistical analysis showed that all board types (UF and UMF resin) had significant differences on density. For UF resin, DMRT analysis showed that SSS board type was different significantly compared to others. Meanwhile, SSS, MMM and SMS did not have significant differences. Similar trend was also found on UMF resin. Overall, the density of board had met JIS A 5908 (2003) having requirement of density of 0.40 to 0.90 g.cm\(^{-3}\) (JSA, 2003).

The board qualities were determined by MC of raw materials. High MC of materials will cause blowing and blister of particleboard. Maloney (1993) stated that MC of raw material up to 6% for UF caused blister in product. Furthermore, the variation of this initial MC determined particleboard MC. Garay et al. (2009) stated that wood particles having resistance to MC would result better dimensional stability of board.

MC of particleboard ranged 4.41 to 4.85\% (Fig. 3). The highest and the lowest MC were resulted by SMS and MSM boards, respectively. The utilization of mahogany wood for surface layer resulted lower MC compared to sengon MC. And it could reduce hygroscopic properties of board during conditioning process. Statistical analysis showed that all board types for UF and UMF resin did not differed significantly on MC. Over all, the MC of boards was below to JIS A 5908 (2003) that require MC of 5 to 13\% (JSA, 2003).

![Fig. 4. Thickness swelling and water absorption of particleboards.](image)

**3.3.2. Thickness Swelling (TS) and Water Absorption (WA)**

According to the Fig. 4, TS of particleboards ranged 12.53 to 23.61\%. The highest and the lowest TS of boards were resulted by SSS and MMM boards, respectively. Sengon particleboards resulted higher TS than that of mahogany affected by their specific gravity of wood. Sengon had low specific gravity resulting high compression ratio (CR). High CR caused increase of TS and WA (Febrianto et al., 2010).

Fig. 4 also shows that mahogany wood shaving combined with sengon shaving in UF board can improve the TS of board. The similar trends were also found on UMF board. On the other hand, specific gravity and wood density were important factor determining TS. The higher density resulted the better of inter-particle contact to improve particle bonding with adhesive. It resulted lower TS (Bufalino et al., 2012). Hsu (1987) stated TS value was determined by reversible swelling properties of wood, spring back of board, and furnish separation. Furthermore, TS was also affected
by adhesive level and its distribution, furnish MC, adhesive compatibility, and chemical component of furnish (Bektas et al., 2005).

Statistical analysis showed that UF and UMF boards had significant difference on TS. DMRT analysis of UF showed that SSS boards differed significantly with others. Similar trend was also found on UMF board. Overall, TS of board had met JIS A 5908 (2003) standard yet. The requirement of TS is less than 12% (JSA, 2003).

Similar with TS, WA also was affected by density, adhesive, and wood species. High board density will result low WA. Fig. 4 showed that particleboard WA was 66.06 to 76.88%. The highest and the lowest WA were resulted by SSS and MMM boards, respectively. Sengon particleboard resulted higher WA than that of mahogany. It was influenced by specific gravity of wood and board density. Utilization of UF adhesive affected WA of board classified into high WA. UF was only for interior application in order to increase WA of board (Iswanto et al., 2013).

Similar trend of TS was also showed by WA, mahogany wood combined with sengon wood shaving is able to decrease WA. Statistical analysis showed that all UF boards were not significantly different to TS. Meanwhile for UMF, all boards had significant differences to TS. DMRT analysis showed that SSS boards were significantly different with MMM and MSM, however they were not different significantly with SMS boards. WA had not required by JIS A 5908 (2003) standard.

3.4. Mechanical Properties

3.4.1. Modulus of elasticity (MOE) and Modulus of Rupture (MOR)

MOE of particleboards ranged 13,149 to 26,638 kgf.cm\(^{-2}\) (Fig. 5). The highest and the lowest MOE were presented by MMM and SMS boards, respectively. Homogenous sengon particleboards resulted lower MOE compared to mahogany particleboard. It was influenced by specific gravity of wood and board density. MOE was affected by board density, the highest board density resulted the highest MOE (Subiyanto et al., 2008). Furthermore, the lower specific gravity of wood as surface layers tended to produce the lower bending of board. High wood density showed since in versa. It was proofed by low bending strength of sengon wood as surface layers (Fig. 5). Furthermore, as mentioned before, SR and AR for sengon wood shaving were 136 and 6.1, respectively. Arabi et al. (2011) and Lin et al. (2004) stated that bigger particle size increased the board strength compared to smaller particles. Higher SR value increased the cover area of adhesive in surface
area, unfortunately the increasing of SR resulted in negative effect on IB of board.

MOE was also influenced by adhesive type and content and particle geometry (Maloney, 1993). According to the Fig. 5, in the similar adhesive content, UMF boards had higher MOE than that of UF board. It is caused by the presence of MF on UMF resin increases bonding quality of particleboard. MF is for exterior application, it has more durability and higher strength properties compared to UF.

Statistical analysis showed that all boards had significant differences to MOE. For UF, DMRT analysis showed that SSS board differed significantly with MMM board, meanwhile for SSS board bonded by UF-MF was significantly difference with MMM and MSM board. The MMM for UF adhesive and MSM for UMF resin fulfills requirement of JIS A 5908 (2003) type 8. It required MOE was up to 20,000 kgf.cm$^{-2}$ (JSA, 2003). Meanwhile, the MMM board using UF-MF fulfills JIS A 5908 (2003) type 13 with MOE is up to 25,000 kgf.cm$^{-2}$ (JSA, 2003).

The MOR of boards was 122 to 246 kgf.cm$^{-2}$ (Fig. 5). Similar trend with MOE was also resulted in the MOR of boards. The highest and the lowest MOR were resulted by MMM and SMS boards, respectively. The presence of mahogany wood shaving can improve MOR. It was due to a high density of mahogany wood compared to sengon. Therefore, the board strength can increase. A high density of wood as surface layer provided higher MOR than that of the others. Referred to the mechanical theory, compared to core layer, surface layer obtains the first and high impact loading. As result, the maximum stress occurred in this layer. Suzuki and Takeda (2000) stated that surface layer properties dominated the bending properties of board. According to Maloney (1993), board with superior strength properties was produced by higher density species. In order to produce the highest bending strength of board, the surface layer became denser than that of the core layer (Bowyer et al., 2003). Utilization of high quality materials for surface layer can improve low quality materials in particleboard. Jossifov (1989) mentioned that the compaction ratio and specific gravity were important variables that affected the bending strength. The compaction ratio had positive linear correlation with bending strength. High compression ratio of board was resulted from high density of woods. The produced board density must be higher than that of wood density, as consequently the bending of board became increase. SR also affected MOR. The SR of mahogany and sengon wood shavings in this research were 153 and 136, respectively. Length and thin particles tend to increase of SR, and it will be able to support higher stress in resulting higher MOR.

Statistical analysis showed that all UMF boards had significant difference to MOE and it was conversely for UF. Similar to MOE, DMRT analysis showed that SSS board had different significant with MMM and MSM board. Overall, the boards had fulfilled JIS A 5908 (2003) that MOR was more than 82 kgf.cm$^{-2}$
for type 8 (JSA, 2003). Generally, MOR for UMF particleboard met standard for type 18 (greater than 180 kgf.cm\(^{-2}\)). The similar condition was also resulted by mahogony wood shaving as surface layer of UF board.

3.4.2. Internal Bond (IB)

According to Fig. 6, IB of particleboards ranged 4.2 to 5.6 kgf.cm\(^{-2}\). The highest and the lowest MOE of board were resulted by SSS board using UMF resin and SSS board with UF, respectively. Resin combination resulted higher IB relatively compared to UF. Overall, IB of board met standard. It is affected by acidity effect of wood. Iswanto et al. (2011) reported that sengon and mahogany wood had acidity (pH) of 4.07 and 4.99 respectively. Temperate wood and tropical wood had pH of 3.3 to 6.4 and 3.7 to 8.2 (Fengel and Wegener, 1984). The acidity was caused by free acid and acid hydrolysis from acetyl group during treatment. It was supported by Nawawi et al. (2005) in which punak (Tetramerista glabra) wood with lower pH resulted higher IB compared to gerunggang (Cratoxylon arborescens) wood. The increase of pH caused resistance of UF resin polymerization resulting in low particle bonding (Langum, 2007). Furthermore, pH was also affected gelatin time at low concentration of catalyst, and this effect would reduce along with increase of catalyst concentration (Xing et al., 2004). UF has better performance in acid condition (Nawawi et al., 2005; Malanit et al., 2009). Overall, IB of board met standard of JIS A 5908 (2003) type 18 requiring IB higher than 3 kgf.cm\(^{-2}\).

4. CONCLUSIONS

The utilization of Mahogany wood shavings as the core layer of the particleboard provides better density and thickness swelling than that of sengon. Higher density of Mahogany wood as surface layer affected higher bending strength compared to sengon. The presence of sengon wood shaving actually increased the internal bonding than that of mangium ones. More acidic properties of Sengon wood produced better particle adhesion with adhesive having the optimum performance in acidic condition. UMF resin resulted improvement on dimensional stability and mechanical of particleboard.
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